OBIJACKSON FOUNDATION
NEWSLETTER- FEBRUARY 2019.
Dear Sir/Madam,
Welcome to another edition of the Obijackson
Foundation monthly newsletter. We hope that you
enjoy this edition as we share our activities for the
month of February with you.
In this issue, we will be updating you on the various
activities that took place this February - the donor
funded One girl one pad campaign, our celebration
of Valentine's day with children in Jesus
Abandoned home and Adaeze's Place, World Leprosy day with inmates of Oji River
leprosy colony in Enugu and lots more.

Dr. Franklin Odini (MBBS, MMCPH, FWACP)
Chief Operations Officer

SOCIAL WELFARE
"Spread love everywhere you go. Let no one ever come to you without
leaving happier." ~ Mother Teresa

Valentine’s day is a time to celebrate love and friendship and the joy of having other
people in your life. For the third year in a row, the Obijackson Foundation

celebrated Valentine's day with children at Jesus Abandoned Home and for the first
time with children at Adaeze's Place. The party celebration started with an opening
prayer by Fr. Hilary Anaelom after which the Brand Ambassadors - King Chidi
Unachukwu and Queen Oluchi Nwuizugbo joined children from both Jesus
Abandoned Home and Adaeze's Place in cutting the valentines day cake. In
addition to our daily activities in both homes, the Foundation donated cabin biscuits,
beverages, detergents, toothpaste, toothbrushes amongst other things. The
children sure had a good time on Valentine's day thanks to the Obijackson
Foundation.

ONE GIRL; ONE PAD CAMPAIGN
The One Girl; One Pad campaign kicked off last year on the 15th May 2018. The
initiative aimed at helping school girls in our immediate community and beyond
maintain good health, reduce the drop-out rate, achieve their full potential and
eliminate barriers that prevent them from becoming productive members of the
society. However due to lack of funding, the campaign was suspended.
In January, an American lady Mrs Verna Popo on learning of the campaign decided
to take it upon herself to support the campaign for a year! She sent a total of 670
sanitary pads for the month of February and directed that each girl should receive
two packs.
The public schools in Okija town were randomly selected and the campaign kicked
off on the 26th of February at Union Secondary School Okija and Adaogbe Migrant
Fishermen Secondary School Okija. Okija Grammar school will be visited today
after which the campaign will move to other public schools in the LGA with a target

to cover the entire state, especially in towns with low Human Development Index
(HDI).
The highlight of the program was the interactive health education sessions on
puberty, personal hygiene and sexual health we had with the students, where the
girls interacted with our facilitators and were enlightened about personal hygiene
during menstruation.

Brand Ambassador, Queen Oluchi giving out pads to students

World Leprosy Day
The Obijackson Foundation joined the world to mark the 66th edition 'World
Leprosy Day on Sunday, 27th January 2019 at the Oji River leprosy colony in
Enugu state.
This year’s theme is ending discrimination, stigma and prejudice. The main aim of

this day is to raise awareness about the disease and the stigma attached to it.
Leprosy since the beginning of time has been looked down upon, and people
having the disease have been facing discrimination. The condition is much worse
than bias- in the previous time with lack of knowledge and awareness among
people, the ones suffering from the disease were treated terribly. They were almost
ousted from society and sometimes even subject to harassment, because of this up
to half of them will face mental health issues, such as depression or anxiety.
In commemoration of the 66th Anniversary of World Leprosy Day, the Obijackson
Foundation visited the Oji River Leprosy colony in Enugu State to celebrate with the
inmates. The Foundation donated, 67 towels and 72 pieces of branded blankets
and 180 gift packs for children in addition to our regular monthly donations of food
items. The inmates were grateful to the GMD and GED for their unfailing support
throughout the years.

CLOTHES DRIVE

Be a cause of someones happiness. Take a stand against poverty by
donating your unwanted clothes.
The Obijackson Foundation clothes drive project strives to redistribute used or
unwanted clothes directly to children in both rehab centers, orphanage homes and
to families living in poverty who struggle to wear proper clothing on a daily basis.
Give your clothing a second life by donating your unwanted clothes, shoes, school
bags, books preferably colour books for children, toys etc to these families in need.
Donation box is located at Nestoil Canteen.

Appreciation

100 students from 10 universities in Southeastern state in Nigeria were invited for
the Face of Okija 2018 event. The students were also provided with hotel
accommodation sponsored by the Foundation.
University of Nigeria Nsukka, Nnamdi Azikiwe University Awka, Chukwuemeka
Odimegwu Ojukwu University, FUNAI, UNEC, EBSU, and so on were well
represented by their students who trooped out in their numbers to herald the
spectacle.
In appreciation for the magnanimity, members of the Rotaract Club of University of

Nigeria Enugu Campus sent an appreciation letter.

Any help or donation, no matter how small, will be deeply appreciated and is
much needed.”- Gabriela Forte

For more information and for latest updates on the numerous activities of the
Obijackson Foundation all over Nigeria, please visit our website www.obijacksonfoundation.com, like our Facebook page @ObijacksonFoundation or our Instagram
handle @ObijacksonFoundation.
For inquiries, kindly call us on +2349063224876 or mail us info@obijackson-foundation.com
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